**Executive Officers**

President: Ron Williams, 155 Libertyville Rd., Wantage, NJ 07461 973-721-4146, pres@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Vice-President: Carol Enz, Box 876, Ramah, NM 87321-0876, 505-783-4743, v-p@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Treasurer: Janis A. Leikam, PO Box 2328, Shelton WA 98584, 360-427-0417, tres@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Recording Secretary: Joy Windle, 2255 Strasburg Rd., Coatesville, PA 19320-4437, 610-380-0850, recsec@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Corresponding Secretary: Karen Mays, 3336 Bagley Passage, Duluth, GA 30097, 678-957-9544, corsec@borzoiclubofamerica.org

AKC Delegate: Prudence Hlatky, 4511 CR 112, Rosharon, TX 77583-59197, 281-840-2753, akcdel@borzoiclubofamerica.org

**Regional Governors**

Region 1: Chuck Grabosky, 1029 Shoemaker Ave., West Wyoming, PA 18644-1012, 570-693-0735, rgov1@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Region 2: Elizabeth Tolley, 875 Mockingbird Drive, Brighton, TN 38011-6889, 901-497-4594, rgov2@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Region 3: Shirley McFadden, PO Box 454, Axtell, TX 76624-0545, 254-315-4166, rgov3@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Region 4: Lorrie Scott, 1728 Hanson Lane Ramona, CA 92065-3311 760-789-6848, rgov4@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Region 5: Karen Ackerman, PO Box 507, Upton, WY 82730-0507, 307-468-2696, rgov5@borzoiclubofamerica.org

Region 6: Joyce Katona, 7617 Pelham Drive, Chesterland, OH 44026-2011, rgov6@borzoiclubofamerica.org

**2019 Standing Committee Chairs**

- Annual Awards: Nancy Katsareas, nagakabz@hotmail.com
- Annual Top 5 Awards: Deborah Vidaver-Cohen, PhD, vidaver@att.net
- Annual Versatility Award & Versatility Hall Of Fame: Kay Novotny, knovotny27@gmail.com
- Aristocrat: Helen W. Lee, Editor, aristocrat@borzoiclubofamerica.org
- ASFA Delegate: Sandra Moore, avalonborzoi@blomand.net
- BCOA Archivist: K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net
- BCOA Beverly C. Taylor Trust For Borzoi Rescue Committee: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
- BCOA Borzoi Welfare: Dee Jones, lagniappehounds@bellsouth.net
- BCOA Ready Borzoi: Veni Harlan, farfieldborzoi@mac.com
- BCOA Shop: Carol Enz, kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
- BCOA Website: Helen W. Lee, Webmaster, webmaster@borzoiclubofamerica.org
- Canine Ambassador Program: Susanne Cecere, ccceceresusanne@yahoo.com
- Championship Medals for Conformation: Christine Dunker, hemlock@nycup.r.com
- Championship Medals for Performance & Companion Titles: Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com
- Club Inventory & Medals: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
- Futurity Event: Joyce Katona, jckat@roadrunner.com
- Futurity: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
- Gazette Columnist: Jon Steele, jonauroral@gmail.com
- Health: Nancy Hopkins, celestialbz@me.com
- Health, Canine Health Foundation & Morris Animal Foundation: Virginia Jones, Liaison, vjones1@ford.com
- Judges Education: Pati Neale, zoisrus@windstream.net
- “Keeping In Touch”: Edna Ogata, troieshka@aol.com
- Legislative Affairs: TBD
- Meet the Breeds, Orlando: Christopher Neale, zoisrus@windstream.net
- Meet the Breeds, New York City: Ron Williams, ridgeside@mail.com
- Member Education: Prudence Hlatky, soyara@aol.com
- National Specialty Chairman: Carol Enz, kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
- Nominating Committee: TBD
- Registry Of Merit (ROM): K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net
- Specialty Guidelines: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
- Standardized Trophies: Barbara O’Neill, sheyash@comcast.net
- Standing Rules: Joy Windle, joyousgard@me.com
- Statistical Committees:
  - Statistics Coordinator (Aristocrat): Phyllis Potter, islehavenborzoi@rocksiland.com
  - Agility: Christine Dunker, hemlock@nycup.r.com
  - Conformation: Caryl Dumaine, caryldumaine@gmail.com
  - Junior Showmanship: Barbara Tyler Lord, warwind@tds.net
  - LGRA: Dawn Hall, news4me@gmail.com
  - Lure Coursing: Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com
  - NOTRA: Karla Smith, gazehound_vet@yahoo.com
  - Obedience/Rally: June MIntchell, rmintchell@yahoo.com
  - Open Field: Karen Ackerman, adii@tribesp.com

**2019 Official BCOA Tabulator**: Sari Heferman

**2019 Alternate Tabulator**: Patricia Swanson

**2019 National Specialty**: Ron Williams, ridgeside@mail.com, Facilities Coordinator

**2020 National Specialty**: Carol Enz, kachinaborzoi@gmail.com, Facilities Coordinator

---

**Ad Rates**

- **Regular full page**: $35
- **New Title Holder**: $25
- **Memorial Ad**: $20

**Deadlines:**

- February 15
- May 15
- August 15
- November 15

**Send ad copy & pic to aristocrat@borzoiclubofamerica.org**

**Pay online** or by check to Jan Leikam
Birmingham Kennel Club and Tuscaloosa Kennel Club invite the BCOA and its members to join them for a 2-day BCOA Trophy Supported Entry and Sweepstakes show in Columbiana, Alabama on April 6 & 7, 2019 (This is a 4-day show event with TSEs on Saturday and Sunday)

We will be offering a Guest Speaker presentation by Dr. Anne Midgarden on Saturday after judging concludes — FREE to all exhibitors

Dinner Out with Borzoi friends on Saturday evening (separate checks)

Reserved grooming space for Borzoi entries (limited space; please reserve early with Show Chairman: 1st come, first served)

Each entrant will receive a free, limited-edition thermal mug with unique Borzoi art

NADD dock diving available all weekend long — with “Try Its” if you’d like to try your zoi!

Brace competition on Sunday

Puppy Sweepstakes and Veterans Sweepstakes. Altered animals may be shown ONLY in Veterans Sweeps.

Great trophies!

Sweepstakes Judges : Veni Harlan of Farfield Borzoi and Deborah L Dine of Freeflight Borzoi Breed & NOHS Hound Group Judges: Dr. Anne Midgarden, Saturday & Mrs. Prudence Hlatky, Sunday

Please contact TSE Show Chairman with questions or for space reservations for grooming:
Jill A Zamowski - 205-657-1388 or Adrielz@aol.com

Entries close March 20, 2019
Superintendent: Onofrio Dog Shows LLC
New Title Holders
Earned October, November & December 2018
Submitted by K.C. Artley, kcartley@earthlink.net

Conformation Champion (CH)
CH Akanni Afanasii Burnished Blackbird (D) HP4322901, 29-Jun-2012, by CH Avalon Afanasii Belozor Arcane SC & FC Akanni’s Ultra Vires SC, br: Amy Balthrop, ow: Amy Balthrop & Rebecca Neal
CH Echovesna’s Living On The Edge (D) HP51597505, 13-May-2016, by Amy Can CH P O S H Echovesna’s Islaev ROMX-C & CH Echovesna’s Keeper Of The Legacy, br/ow: Harriet Goldner
CH Estet Classic Dorogoi (D) HP52606301, 23-Jun-2016, by Estet Classic Izbor & Inuschka Bistkustwo, br: Olga Gorbatsjova & Natalie Kasmets, ow: Joan Hanover & Pamela Leichtnam
CH Iorek’s Amidala (B) HP51073201, 04-Dec-2015, by Borscana Sintran & Yeugenia Av Fjascho, br: Anna Akerstrom Holman & Lief Holman, ow: Katrina Averill & Melissa Hundley
CH Jantar Gifted Dreams (B) HP52058501, 20-Feb-2016, by GCHB CH Phaedra Manolo Whispered Dream JC THD & CH Jantar Turn The Page At Karlyn, br/ow: Rita Walker
CH Kalabria Silkenswift Life With Extra Sprinkles (B) HP53130102, 12-Nov-2016 by GCHG Mielikki Hinote Secret Agent Man & Silkenswift Brandywine At Kalabria SC, br/ow: Kari McCloskey & Bonnie Dalzell
CH Katz Orb Of Deception (B) HP52191701, 24-Jun-2016 by GCH Aauroral’s Artemus & Meyta Blackmoor Cinderella Rokafella, br: Laura Hyatt & Karen Wilkin, ow: Joan Tierney & J Steele
CH Krasivi Toporiki Ex Libris (D) HP53225611, 31-Mar-2017 by GCH Phaedra Mig Volschebnivitch & CH Krasivi Charodeika, br: Yoriko Dixon & Lois Schultz, ow: Gretchen Thiele
DC Meyta Auroral’s Audrey JC SC CGC (B) HP52191701, 24-Jun-2016 by GCH Aauroral’s Artemus & Meyta Blackmoor Cinderella Rokafella, br: Laura Hyatt & Karen Wilkin, ow: Joan Tierney & J Steele
CH Nonsuch Native Pottery (B) HP42583407, 20-Nov-2011, by CH Borscana Contraband & GCH Nonsuch Lac Du Bay, br/ow: Karen Dumke & Kalen Dumke
CH Novgorod Puschenka Tristanova (B) HP53874002, 18-May-2017, by CH Maskova’s Heart Of The Rose Svershin JC & CH Novgorod Armov Olenka
Mikhailova BCAT, br/ow: Lyn Hoflin & Janice Haldi
CH Oxota Molodezovich Betelgeux JC (D) HP50194905, 11-Oct-2015, by Russkaja Volnitsa Molodez II & GCH DC Oxota Avalon Switchblade RN SC CGC TKN FCH, br: Leonore Abordo, ow: Mary Rose & Joan Garth
CH Paradise Spirit Spellbound (D) HP53307804, 25-Mar-2017, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance & CH Konstantin’s Summer Rain, br: Susan Motisi & Kristi Arnquist, ow: Alexandria Tevebaugh
CH Paradise Spirit The Wizard Of Oz (D) HP53307801, 25-Mar-2017, by GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance & CH Paradise Spirit Spellbound (D)

NATIONAL COSTUME CONTEST
Celebrate the Spirit of 1776
Dress your Borzoi as your favorite of those who Created the USA

Friday Evening Before the Art Auction
Every Dog Gets a Toy

For more information contact Dee Jones - lagniappehounds@att.net
Tally’s name was a perfect fit for him. He was a talented dog and Maryann Conran explored many disciplines with him; he was successful in all of them. He was a beautiful dog in conformation and had a memorable floating trot to the very end. He was a gifted courser, obedient, friendly, loving and outgoing, as evidenced by his many titles and ribbons. That kind of partnership creates a loving bond between canine and human.

Tally came to us as a 12-year-old senior when Maryann passed away in February of 2018. He was left suddenly by the one person he’d known his whole life and thrust into a new home with a new pack. Tally took it all in stride, establishing himself as “the boss” by laying in the walkway between our kitchen and family room. No one could pass except our tripod Yin. She got away with murder around Tally. Bravo and Dexter were forced to toe the line around the grand old man of the house.

In April of 2018, Tally was shown in a farewell appearance for Maryann at the Columbiana BCOA Trophy Supported Entry in Alabama and won Best Veteran in Sweepstakes at 12 years of age. It was a 5-point major in dogs and bitches both days, yet Tally claimed the ribbons both days.

Tally was a kisser. He greeted me every morning with kisses. He followed Joe everywhere. If Joe went to the barn, Tally went; if Joe went upstairs, Tally went. Those two formed a fast bond that was special to see. Despite only living with us for 10 months, Tally wrapped himself around our hearts and we were blessed to have him in our lives.

We miss Talent. He was a very special boy.
The first person listed as the dog’s owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year’s end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year’s end only 1 score is needed.

The overall #1 Borzoi in obedience with 5 scores from Novice averaging 197.4 is FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RA, SHDN owned by J Mintchell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Av Score</th>
<th>#QS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UTILITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. GCH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, UD, GO, VER, BN, RA, NJP, SWN, SEE, SHDN, J &amp; R Mintchell</td>
<td>192.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. GCH Riju Fun &amp; Games JC, UD, GO, VER, BN, RA, NJP, SWN, SEE, SHDN, J &amp; R Mintchell</td>
<td>192.5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX, BN, RA, SC, BCAT, CGCA, CGCU, P &amp; C Neale</td>
<td>184.5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RN, SHDN, J Mintchell</td>
<td>197.4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. CH Hemlock Hollow’s Journey To Rule Sixty Two BN, RN, SC, MX, AXJ, DJ, DN, CGCA, TKA, L Avant &amp; C Allen</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD, BN, RI, NJP, DCAT, CGC, TKN, K Haberkorn</td>
<td>186.63</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. GCH Chrysalis The Call Of Wings BN, P Leichtnam</td>
<td>183.75</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. GCHS Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight BN, RN, SC, CGCA, K Novotny &amp; J Adams</td>
<td>176.5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. CH Agust’s Crystal Pyramid CD, BN, SC, BCAT, M Agun</td>
<td>174.75</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD, BN, RI, NJP, DCAT, CGC, TKN, K Haberkorn</td>
<td>174.25</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey To Tahoe BN, RN, SC, CGC, S &amp; K Artley</td>
<td>174.25</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRADUATE OPEN (optional titling class)

1. FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RN, SHDN, J Mintchell | 193.63 | 4 |

PREFERRED NOVICE (optional titling class)

1. FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RN, SHDN, J Mintchell | 196.75 | 2 |

BEGINNER NOVICE (optional titling class)

1. Konstantin Russian Burgandy BN, RN, BCAT, CGC, TKN, K Haberkorn | 195 | 3 |
| 2. Meyta Prof Higgins JC, CC, J Tierny | 190.5 | 2 |
| 3. CH Agust’s Nomadic Soul JC, BN, M Agun | 189.33 | 3 |
| 4. CH Islehaven Sentinel RN, CGCA, CGCU, TKP, L Beisswenger | 188.5 | 1 |
| 5. CH Sedona Reignstorm Willow Wind BN, RN, D Ferrentino & T Carey | 187.5 | 2 |
| 6. GCHS Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight SC, BN, RN, CGCA, K Novotny & J Adams | 186.5 | 1 |
| 7. My Majenkir Regal Vixen Of Varykino, W & K Ackerman & K Staudt-Cartabona | 183.5 | 1 |
| 8. Wings Of The Wind Saphan Ad-Olam SC, RN, S Grant | 182.5 | 1 |
| 9. Empower’s Vibrantly Wild, I Veed | 182 | 1 |
| 10. CH Chrysalis The Call Of Wings BN, P Leichtnam | 181.5 | 1 |
# FINAL BCOA 2018 Rally Rankings

for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to December 31, 2018

Corrections to June Mintchell, PO Box 31, N Manchester, IN 46961, rmintchell@yahoo.com

The first person listed as the dog's owner by AKC must be a BCOA member to be included. To be ranked #1 overall at year's end, a dog must have at least 3 QS from the regular classes and all QS from the regular classes will be averaged for that dog. To be ranked #1 in any particular class at year's end only 1 score is needed.

Started in 2016 was the offering of an OVERALL #1 dog in rally. Same rules apply to rally as to obedience. A minimum of 3 scores are needed to be the OVERALL #1 dog. All of the dogs scores from the REGULAR rally are averaged so if a dog competes in more than level all of his scores are rolled into one. Just like obedience, only 1 score is required to be #1 in any given class.

The overall #1 Borzoi in rally with a perfect average score of 100 and 3 scores in advanced is FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RA, SHDN owned by J Mintchell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rally Level</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RALLY EXCELLENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN, RE, JC, CGC, W &amp; T Merendini</td>
<td>.................................................77.8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RALLY ADVANCED</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>FC Téine Mirage At Riju SC, CD, GO, BN, RA, SHDN, J Mintchell</td>
<td>.................................................100</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Karitonova Majenkir First Time For Everything BN, RA, K Horn-Janek &amp; C Gaudette</td>
<td>.................................................98</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Enjoy The Journey RN, C &amp; P Danker</td>
<td>.................................................96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>CH Zabava Neva BN, RI, THDX, CGCA, CGCU, TKN, J Browne</td>
<td>.................................................95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Desertwinds Journey BN, RE, JC, CGC, W &amp; T Merendini</td>
<td>.................................................88.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RALLY NOVICE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Konstantin Russian Burgandy BN, RN, BCAT, CGC, TKN, K Haberkorn</td>
<td>.................................................98</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Kirov Windrift Fly Above RN, SC, S &amp; KC Artley</td>
<td>.................................................90.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>CH Islehaven Sentinel RN, CGCA, CGCU, TKP, L Beisswenger</td>
<td>.................................................90</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Oxota Riverrun Khatanga Runtuff JC, RN, CGC, TKN, L Abordo &amp; K Smith</td>
<td>.................................................87.67</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Kirov Windrift Flying Ace O’Tahoe SC, RN, S &amp; K Artley</td>
<td>.................................................87.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tie</td>
<td>CH Oronzova Steppes Solar Fire SC, RN, S &amp; R Deghi</td>
<td>.................................................87</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tie</td>
<td>Oxota Molodezovich Mintaka JC, RN, CGC, TKN, L Abordo</td>
<td>.................................................87</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>CH Avalon WW Dazzle In The Dark SC, BN, RN, CGC, S Grant &amp; S Moore</td>
<td>.................................................82</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>GCH Elektra Krasini Matroshka RN, CGC, Y Dixon &amp; L Schultz</td>
<td>.................................................81</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>GCH Karlyn Thru The Looking Glass RN, CGC, L DePrizio &amp; C Stuart</td>
<td>.................................................80</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **RALLY INTERMEDIATE** (Optional Titling Class) |                                               |                                            |       |       |
| 1.        | GCH Konstantin’s Summertime BN, RI, K Haberkorn | .................................................94.25 | 4     |       |
| 2.        | Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD, BN, RI, NJP, BCAT, CGC, TKN, K Haberkorn | .................................................94 | 3     |       |
| 3.        | GCHS Morozova Rey’s Sierra Moonlight BN, RN, SC, CGCA, K Novotny & J Adams | .................................................93 | 1     |       |
| 4.        | CH Zabava Neva BN, RI, THDA, CGCA, J Browne | .................................................91 | 3     |       |
| 5.        | Zabava Dendy Let It Be Me RN, CGC, J Browne | .................................................86.5 | 2     |       |
| 6.        | DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX, BN, RA, SC, BCAT, CGCA, CGCU, P & C Neale | .................................................84 | 1     |       |
| 7.        | GCH Elektra Krasini Matroshka RN, CGC, Y Dixon & L Schultz | .................................................79 | 1     |       |
| 8.        | GCH Karlyn Once Upon A Time RN, L DePrizio & C Stuart | .................................................78 | 1     |       |
| 9.        | CH Avalon WW Dazzle In The Dark BN, RI, SC, CGC, S Grant & S Moore | .................................................75.67 | 3     |       |
| 8        | GCH Karlyn Once Upon A Time RN, L DePrizio & C Stuart | .................................................78 | 1     |       |
CH, CT Romanoc Gerhard’s Gaze of Coburn,
GRC, CDX, BN, GN, VER, RAE, JC, RATO, CGCA, CGCU, TKP, TDI, TT
April 20, 2006 to October 26, 2017

“Gaze”

• First and only Borzoi Tracking Champion
• First and only Borzoi Variable Surface Tracker
• First and only Borzoi Tracking Dog Excellent
  • First and only Borzoi to win the
    BCOA Annual Versatility Award three times
• First and only Borzoi to earn a RAT Open title
• First Borzoi to earn a RAT Novice title
Gaze loved life and loved to work or play. He never truly retired and I said goodbye to him the day before he was entered in a show. He died with a bucket list but that is the way we both wanted it. He never wanted to not have anything else to go for. One of the great memories I have of him is when we were working on our trick dog performer title. It was his final title earned. He was so happy to be working with me, so eager to do the things I was asking of him. He had already been diagnosed with cancer and was on chemo but did not let it get him down.

Gaze was an exceptional dog but thankfully not a perfect dog. The joy he had for agility translated into no titles. He only earned one leg in Novice jumpers in all the years we pursued agility. He never could resist adding additional jumps and obstacles including soaring over the ring gating, doing drive-bys of the crowd, and returning. People loved to watch.

From the high of becoming a Champion Tracker to the defeat in agility ring we always had fun. I will always have a story to tell of how great he was or how funny was.

The funniest are often when we had the least success.

I miss him like all good friends and his memories live on in my heart.
New Title Holders continued from page 4

CH Konstantin’s Summer Rain, br: Susan Motisi & Kristi Arquist, ow: Janice & Richard Butkowsky

CH Paragon Zabava All Shook Up At Ostrov (D) HP53336907, 02-Feb-2017, by CH Zabava Now Or Never & CH Jubilee Sixteen Going On Seventeen, br: Jennifer Boyd & Michael Boyd & Carlee Grandoff, ow: Patricia Wiseman & Kristina Terra

CH Phaedra Vaughan Of Whispering Glen (D) HP50703102, 08-Oct-2015, by GCHB Phaedra Manolo Whispered Dream JC THD & Phaedra Namaste, br: Carol Kubiak-Zamora & Kevin Shimel, ow: Sheila Gomez

CH Russian Sapphyre Mistress Of The Dark (B) HP52576104, 30-Oct-2016, by GCHB Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian SC CA DCAT DE DMA & GCH Russian Batteries Not Included, br: Lois & Mark Hough, ow: Anna Calabrese & Lois Hough

CH Russian Dark Side Of The Moon JC BCAT DM DSA (D) HP52576103, 30-Oct-2016, by GCHB Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian SC CA DCAT DE DMA & GCH Russian Batteries Not Included, br: Lois & Mark Hough, ow: Anna Calabrese & Lois Hough

CH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega SC ROM-C, br/ow: Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson


CH Sverdliot’s Véronique Of The Wild Hunt & CH Sverdliot’s Aranzadi & CH Sverdliot’s Black Cat & CH Sverdliot’s Blackbird, br: Gail Convertini & Kristina Terra & Irina Terra & Michael Van De Water & Sandra Moore & Joan Garth, ow: Josie & Mike Haumont

GCH Sylvan Copper Calleigh (B) HP51706304, 04-Jun-2016, by DC Sylvan Seabury Virago SC FCH ROM-C & CH Sylvan Marisol, br: Patti & Christopher Neale, ow: Jennifer Frank & Christopher Neale & Patti Neale

GCH DC Starwisp Let Freedom Ring RE SC BCAT THDX CCGA FC FCH & Del Sol Phoebe JC, br: Susan Van De Water & Sandra Moore & Mary Childs & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Jean Dillon & Mary Childs.

CH Windswept Mielikki Quacks Like A Duck (B) HP52235106, 28-Sep-2016, by GCHG Mielikki Hinote Secret Agent Man & GCH Coquetel Margaretta Windswept, br: Gail Rathburn, ow: Janice and Robert Tyler

Grand Champion (GCH)

GCH Agust’s Jubilation SC (B) HP46906803, 03-Jan-2014, by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & CH Agust’s Adara, br: Marie Agun, ow: Michael McLain

GCH Del Sol Princess Anne (B) HP49817601, 24-Jan-2014, by CH Del Sol Trail Of Sparks & CH Del Sol Dayton Highlights, br/ow: Susan Van De Water

GCH Fantasia Seabury Aero To Roxer (D) HP44647005, 25-Jan-2013, by DC Seabury Fantasia Mawik & DC Téine Zharkov Russian Thistle SC, br: Judith Dennis & James Sillers, ow: Ann Katona & Ivan Lally & Judith Dennis

GCH Gladkii Veter Merlyn (D) HP48305701, 30-Oct-2014, by DC Gladkii Veter Secret Asset MC & GCH Gladkii Veter Sapphire, br: Roy Silguero & Curtis Judd, ow: Lisa DeChaby & Vicki Irving

GCH Kirov Dawn’s First Light, (B) HP49285004, 04-Mar-2015 by GCH DC Windrift Taheo Chances Are SC FCH ROM-C & GCH Kirov Pulsatilla ROM-C, br: Barbara Ewing, ow: Doug Lindsley & Barb Lindsley & Barbara Ewing

GCH Oxota Avalon Halberd CGC SC FCH LCM (D) HP40594904, 20-May-2011 by DC Avalon Victorian Pyre RE SC CGC VFCH GRC ROMX & Avalon Tigriss In The Dark JC SC ROMX FCH VFCH GRC CC CM, br: Leonore Abordo & Sandra Moore & Joan Garth, ow: Jackie & Mike Haumont

GCH Sylvan’s Quiana’s Loria’s Mosaic (B) HP50499902, 23-Sep-2015 by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Chin Mirrors & GCHB Sylvan’s Karmen Fantasy, br/ow: Prudence & Gregory Hlatky

GCH Sylvan Copper Calleigh (B) HP51706304, 04-Jun-2016, by DC Sylvan Seabury Virago SC FCH ROM-C & CH Sylvan Marisol, br: Patti & Christopher Neale, ow: Jennifer Frank & Christopher Neale & Patti Neale

GCH DC Starwisp Let Freedom Ring RE SC BCAT THDX CCGA FC FCH & Del Sol Phoebe JC, br: Susan Van De Water & Sandra Moore & Mary Childs & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Jean Dillon & Mary Childs.

Grand Champion Bronze (GCHB)

GCHB Arazzi Joyous Pennroyal At Rivervue (B) HP49286405, 15-Apr-2015 by GCHP Raynbo’s Run For The Roses & CH Arazzi Joyous Moondance JC ROM-C, br: Joy Windle & Lorrie Scott, ow: Virginia Jones

GCHB Chihawk Wave Raider (B) HP50192705, 03-Jun-2015, by CH Chihawk Tahoe First Wave & GCHB Chihawk Echovesna I Luv You, ow: Tami Marshall & Peggy Marshall

GCHB Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir (B) HP51747001, 13-May-2016 by GCHB Jantar Deja Vu At Majenkir & GCHP Crown Jewel Tatiana ROM-C, br/ow: Jean Durdin

GCHB Irishbrook’s Sonoma Archangel Michael Of Serafin (D) HP49920503, 16-Aug-2015, by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & Irishbrook O’Angels Out Of The Blue JC, br: Mike Savage & Vicki Savage & Cindy Klein & Loretta Binder-Wheeler, ow: Michael Savage & Vicki Savage & Cindy Klein

GCHB K-C Windsheer Peek-A-Boo (B)
### All-breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance.............. C Hunchak/K Cassella/R Bates..........</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS Aashtoria’s My Secret Agenda ............................................ K Porter/R Riel ......................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCh Majenkir Bookstor Spellbinder ............................................ K Staudt Cartabona/K Spey/H Spey ......</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Irishbrook’s Sonarchel Michael of Serafin. M Savage/V Savage/C Klein ..........</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB CH Crown Jewel Valentina of Majenkir CA..................</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Aruzia Joyous Pennyroyal at Rivervue..............................</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Fiery Run Rider on the Storm BCAT.......................... E Tolley/B Nutting ...................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Korsakov’s Wild Sweet Love At White Sage CGC ............... M White ..................................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Breed Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GCH CH Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance.............. C Hunchak/K Cassella/R Bates..........</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>4497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Fiery Run Rider on the Storm BCAT ..................... E Tolley/B Nutting ...................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHS Aashtoria’s My Secret Agenda ............................................ K Porter/R Riel ......................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Majenkir Bookstor Spellbinder ............................................ K Staudt Cartabona/K Spey/H Spey ......</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Majenkir Bookstor Spellbinder ............................................ K Staudt Cartabona/K Spey/H Spey ......</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Fiery Run Rider on the Storm BCAT.......................... E Tolley/B Nutting ...................</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCH Crown Jewel Princess Eugenia Of Majenkir ...............</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising ..............</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCHB Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising ..............</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**New Title Holders continued from page 10**


GCHB Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising (B) HP52032302, 8-Apr-2016, by CH Majenkir Bookstor Fyodor Fine Art & CH Jantar Evermore At Majenkir, br: Karen Staudt-Cartabona, ow: Marie & Mark Yoesel

GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RA CGCA CGCU SC BCAT FCH (D) HP45331301, 12-Mar-2013 by GCH Elance Beyond The Blue & GCH Sylvan Topanga Canyon, br/ow: Patti & Christopher Neale

**Grand Champion Silver (GCHS)**

GCHS Dfcove Nhl On The Fly (D) HP44848307, 07-Feb-2013, by Bon Ami Perfection & CH Nickolai Maviam

Darkside Of The Moon, br/ow: Louise O’Bryan

GCHS Korsakov’s Wild Sweet Love At White Sage CGC (D) HP51527205, 20-Apr-2016, by Lynx Seri Savitskjik & CH Korsakov’s Vanilla Crème, br: Patricia Triandos & Linda Harvey & Jane Bishop, ow: Marie White

### Companion Dog (CD)

Iorek’s Bambi CD RI (B) HP52608001, 10-Jul-2016, by Velikij Pravda & Vega Shelk Landysia, br: Anna Akerstrom, ow: Melissa Eelman & Dean Eelman

### Novice Agility (NA)

CH Seabury Fantasia Jato RN NA CGC TKI (D) HP44647006, 25-Jan-2013 by CH Seabury Fantasia Maswik & DC Téine Zharkov Russian Thistle SC, br: Judith Dennis & James Sillers, ow: Tim & Shari Moore

### Novice Agility Jumper Preferred (NJP)

Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD BN RI NJP DCAT CGC TKN (D) HP50960708, 10-Jan-2016 by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH & GCH Konstantin’s Summertime RI BN ROM-C, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: Karen Haberkorn

### Rally Novice (RN)

Iorek’s Bambi CD RN (B) HP52608001, 10-Jul-2016, by Velikij Pravda & Vega Shelk Landysia, br: Anna Akerstrom, ow: Melissa Eelman & Dean Eelman

Iorek’s Merlyn RN (D) HP52608002, 10-Jul-2016, by Velikij Pravda & Vega Shelk

**Continued on page 16**
From The BCOA Archives

This article is from the 1973 BCOA Yearbook. Author unknown but likely one of the BCOA officers.

Many consider the number 13 unlucky; some consider it a good omen. Be that as it may, a review of the last 13 years in the Borzoi world reveals a picture of progress and hope that no single year’s review could ever do. Why 13 years? Simply because it was in 1961 that there seemed to be glimmerings of change, increases in knowledge and understanding, blossoming of a more national awareness within the Borzoi ranks.

In January of 1961, BCOA membership was only 91. Borzoi activity seemed to be concentrated in three main areas: East, Great Lakes area and California. There were only three local clubs: Midwest Borzoi Club, Borzoi Club of California and Borzoi Club of Northern California. Borzoi interest up to this time had remained fairly provincial with breeders and exhibitors rarely traveling out of their own areas for breeding or showing.

Communication among various areas was also limited. Club bulletins – other than the BCOA Aristocrat – were either non-existent or very limited in circulation and scope. The Aristocrat, in 1961, was a quarterly publication that was mimeographed; it contained minutes of meetings, articles and news. The only pictures were those that were donated and then laboriously attached to the front cover. Since that time, the Aristocrat saw constant improvement in format, printing quality, and pictorial coverage keeping pace with the growing number and awareness of the membership. In 1973, the Board of Governors reviewed the needs of the membership and determined that a new direction was indicated. With books and magazines containing informative articles of interest so readily available and with so many local clubs putting out high quality bulletins of their own, it was felt that the Aristocrat should restrict itself to news of the various local clubs and of the parent club’s activities. It was also decided that a yearbook should be started to summarize each year’s events. At a BCOA membership meeting in 1969 in California, the possibility of a single national breed publication was discussed. If ever all the problems connected with such an enterprise could be worked out, this would be outstanding achievement for the benefit of all clubs and all borzoi owners.

1961 produced proof that Borzoi bitches could indeed hold their own in competition. (Just the year before, CH Med-O-Land’s Petrova had taken BOB at the national specialty for her second time.) At the 1961 Westminster show, the class bitch Sascha of Baronoff took the breed. In April at the Chicago International Midwest Borzoi Club specialty, another class bitch, Jasnaja V Bergland took top honors over an entry of 20. During the following years, other outstanding bitches captured the breed honors at specialties: CH Cordova’s Miska of Baronoff (BCOA 1967), CH Anastasia of Windy Hill (MBC 1965) and CH Loral’s Larissa Ivanovna (BCOA 1970).

At a board meeting early in 1961, a decision was made to hold two specialties the following year with one in the Pittsburg area. This was an effort on the part of BCOA to bring closer communication and cooperation between two areas of the country – the East and the Midwest. The specialty was indeed held the next year in conjunction with the Sewickley show and was such a smashing success that it can really be considered the beginning of a better awareness of Borzoi in all areas of the country.

At the BCOA specialty in 1961 at Monmouth, New Jersey, in spite of the cold, wet weather, the show was thoroughly enjoyed by exhibitors due in no small part to the lovely luncheon prepared by a committee – the start of a very important part of all future specialties. At the meeting in conjunction with the show, two very disappointing items were introduced and discussed. One was the notice of an ad in a current dog magazine offering Borzoi by the pair for $75. The other was a letter asking BCOA to set a minimum fair price for Borzoi as the writer was often asked to supply Borzoi puppies as prizes on TV shows, raffles, contests, etc. The membership went on the record as opposing this exploitation of Borzoi and the underselling of the breed. Since that time there have been ever increasing instances of misuse, overbreeding, underselling, commercialization of the breed. During 1972 and 1973, the Board received horrendous stories of conditions at certain dog farms in the midwestern states including the breeding of Borzoi as “killer dogs”. Complaints were received regarding false and misleading advertising. Ads were reported from several major city newspapers offering “free” Borzoi bitches, pairs of Borzoi for $150, requests for litter lots of puppies.

During the summer of 1961 reports were sent to the AKC concerning coursing of jack rabbits in California. The hope at that time was that approval might eventually be gained for sanctioned Borzoi field trials. As is known today, this is not possible, but the idea still lives in the artificial lure coursing being tried in various parts of the country with California leading the way. This sort of activity may possibly receive AKC recognition in the future.

During 1961, the Board of Governors had brochures printed which could be sent by the club in response to inquiries on the breed and could be purchased by breeders to distribute to puppy customers and to interested parties at shows. The club supply has since been sold out, but there is reason to believe that new brochures will be prepared in the near future.

In October of 1961, an artist was commissioned to draw a BCOA club emblem. For some odd reason, this emblem was lost in the files and resurrected only in 1971. All exhibitors and friends attending the 1971 national specialty were treated to an introduction of this emblem as it not only graced the ring decorations and the benches, but also several trophies as well. All this was 13 years ago. Since than so many things have happened, so much progress has been made both by the BCOA, the affiliated local clubs and the breed.

Breeding programs have been developed incorporating the best of bloodlines from all sections of the country. Breeders are much more critical of their Borzoi and much more demanding of improvement. They are
Jolie was our star ever since I first met her. She succeeded in everything she did and always enjoyed the ‘party’. In 2012 she became the youngest GCH DC Borzoi. A puppy at heart as long as she lived. Osteosarcoma cut her life short. Her special spot on the sofa is very empty!

07/03/2010 – 10/09/2018

Breeder: Pamela Buffington/Owner: Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson, MD
more willing to travel or ship any distance to achieve their breeding goals. When BCOA appointed a committee to study the standard, discussions ensued in many areas leading to fuller understanding of basic Borzoi structure, gait and temperament. After much work, the BCOA membership voted on several clarifications and additions to the standard. In 1972, the revised standard received AKC approval and copies were sent to all BCOA members and all licensed Borzoi judges.

With the growing Borzoi interest springing up all over the country, BCOA received inquiries from groups of fanciers interested in forming new affiliated local clubs. Feeling that a local club can best serve and direct interest in the Borzoi, BCOA encouraged the organizational of many of these proposed clubs. During the last thirteen years, BCOA has welcomed new clubs in Texas (Texas Borzoi Club), Florida (Gold Coast Borzoi Club), California (Mission Trial Borzoi Club), metropolitan New York (Borzoi Club of Greater New York), Washington (Puget Sound Borzoi club), Georgia (Borzoi Club of the Mid-South), Pennsylvania (Delaware Valley Borzoi Club). In addition there are new groups forming in New Orleans and in Minnesota.

The Sewickley specialty of 1962 was successful enough to promote a repeat performance in 1963, equally successful. These two shows seemed to herald a traveling trend. Since then more and more exhibitors have traveled thousands of miles with their Borzoi to attend specialties from coast to coast. In 1969, BCOA held a specialty in southern California in conjunction with the summer Beverly Hills show. Many members from every section of the country flew in to participate in the show, the party and the membership meeting. It was hoped that this would be the start of an annual rotating specialty, and the Board went on record as being open all offers from interested groups wishing to “host” such events. In 1973 another California BCOA specialty: this time in northern California in conjunction with the Oakland show. During the same year, BCOA tried its first independent specialty in Piscataway, New Jersey.

In 1964 the Club published a booklet on the breed – the first of its kind the Club had ever printed. (Many years ago, the club had put out yearbooks, but none contained the wealth of information as did this booklet in 1964). In 1970 with the supply of the booklet long since exhausted, the Club decided to publish a new edition. At first, it was planned to have another soft-cover booklet of about 100 pages. However, as chapters were prepared and the ads started coming in, the project took on more ambitious goals. In early 1973, at the Annual Meeting, the first copy off the press was unveiled to the membership; over 300 pages of pictures, pedigrees and chapters on history, coursing, racing, obedience, training, grooming, feeding, health, breeding, whelping, puppy care, development, sales, shipping, and interpretation of the Standard all encased in a hard cover. The volume of sales so far promise to make this book the most widely owned and read book on the Borzoi to date. The initial financial burden on publication made necessary the temporary curtailment of several projects and normal expenditures, but again, the volume of sales in less than nine months has now brought the Club back to “business as usual”.

The past several years have seen much concern with the effect of outside forces and pressures on the breed and the sport. BCOA became a part of the American Dog Owners Association during 1971 and urged its members to join as individuals as well in order to combat these forces and pressures through control of legislation and through public awareness and education. Also during 1972, the Club adopted a code of ethics. Requiring all new members and urging all old members to sign this code may serve to remind all involved in Borzoi that the future welfare of the breed begins with the efforts of each individual person. Rather than a concern for personal pleasure and/or social events, the membership of BCOA will have to direct it energies and support to activities which promote and protect the Borzoi in a positive manner. Serious problems deserve serious consideration.

During 1973 an article appeared in a national dog magazine about the breeding of miniature Borzoi. The Board of Governors received many letters of protest concerning this. After much discussion, a letter was composed and published in the next issue of that dog magazine pointing out the origins of the breed, the original purpose of the breed, and the size requirements in the Standard. The miniature size in the show ring is a very serious fault and would-be exhibitors of miniature Borzoi should be so advised.

The major project of this ways and means committee during 1973 was the design, production, and sales of a year plate. A limited number were produced so that over the years as each new plate comes out, the plates from former years will gain in value and become collectors’ items. The year plate for each year will come out in time for the national specialty.

After much study and discussion by the committee and the Board, and following a vote by the membership, several revisions was made to the Constitution and By-Laws. Revised copies will be sent to the membership and to all new members next year. After a lapse of two years during which time BCOA did not put on any specialty match shows, one was held in October of 1973 brought back by popular demand. At the 1973 national specialty, the first futurity ever held by BCOA took place and will be a continuing event as long as desired by the member breeders.

At the end of 1973, with the Borzoi registrations and BCOA membership both tripled in numbers, much work still remains to be done to preserve and protect the breed. Regional specialties have been planned – Illinois and Georgia in 1974, California in 1975. Communications must be improved and maybe even changed in means so as to conform to the growing demands of the Borzoi fancy. Education of the general public must assume prime importance through the club and individual breeders. Potential sales must be restricted so that Borzoi puppies are placed only in the proper homes and promiscuous breeding is curtailed. The welfare of the breed must be paramount; the protection of the breed can only be through wisdom and common sense and honesty. Within the Borzoi Club of America and within the regional and local clubs and within in the ranks of individual Borzoi owners, the potential exists. That potential must be developed.
# FINAL BCOA 2018 Agility Rankings
for BCOA member-owned Borzoi, January 1 to December 31, 2018

**Corrections to Chris Danker, hemlock@nycap.rr.com**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Dogs</th>
<th>Owner/Handler</th>
<th>Avg Score</th>
<th>#Qs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Masters Standard 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Whimsy” CH Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN MX MXJ JC CGCA TKA DJ DN Lou Avant and Colleen Allen</td>
<td>100 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CGC CDX RE MC LCX AX AXJ XF TNI</td>
<td>Walt and Anne Ford</td>
<td>100 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Far Field Étouffée Of Yurika AX MXJ NG CGC</td>
<td>Debra Fraker</td>
<td>100 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Masters Jumpers 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Whimsy” CH Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN MX MXJ JC CGCA TKA DJ DN Lou Avant and Colleen Allen</td>
<td>100 13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CGC CDX RE MC LCX AX AXJ XF TNI</td>
<td>Walt and Anne Ford</td>
<td>100 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Excellent Jumpers 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Whimsy” CH Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN MX MXJ JC CGCA TKA DJ DN Lou Avant and Colleen Allen</td>
<td>100 13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CGC CDX RE MC LCX AX AXJ XF TNI</td>
<td>Walt and Anne Ford</td>
<td>100 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Novice Standard 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Joy” Ch Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey RA NAJ</td>
<td>Paul and Christine Danker</td>
<td>99.6 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Novice Jumpers 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Joy” Ch Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey RA NAJ</td>
<td>Paul and Christine Danker</td>
<td>100 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Novice Preferred Standard 20”</strong></td>
<td>Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD BN RI NJP DCAT</td>
<td>Karen Haberkorn</td>
<td>85 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Novice Preferred Jumpers 20”</strong></td>
<td>Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD BN RI NJP DCAT</td>
<td>Karen Haberkorn</td>
<td>93.3 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Excellent Fast 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CGC CDX RE MC LCX AX AXJ XF TNI</td>
<td>Walt and Anne Ford</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Masters Fast 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Strike” FC Kirov Strike it Rich at Highpoint CGC CDX RE MC LCX AX AXJ XF TNI</td>
<td>Walt and Anne Ford</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time 2 Beat 24”</strong></td>
<td>“Whimsy” CH Hemlock Hollow Journey to Rule Sixty-Two BN RN MX AXJ JC CGCA TKA DJ DN Lou Avant and Colleen Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>23 pts 3Qs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Fast class is scored differently than Standard or Jumpers. Points are acquired for performing your choice of obstacles, along with completing the bonus which must be done at a distance. The minimum number of points needed for novice fast is 50.

The Fast class is scored differently than Standard or Jumpers. Points are acquired for performing your choice of obstacles, along with completing the bonus which must be done at a distance. The minimum number of points needed for novice fast is 50.

All dogs, no matter what level compete in this class. Refusals are not called, but there must be no off-courses. The fastest dog wins the class with subsequent dogs earning points towards their T2B title. 15 Qs are needed along with 100 points.
New Title Holders continued from page 11

Landysha, br: Anna Akerstrom, ow: Melissa Eelman & Dean Eelman
CH Wild Hunt Quantum Singularity Of Ryhka RN FDC JC SC SWN DM DS CGC TKP (B) HP5141701, 27-May-2016 by GCHP Aastraia Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROMX-C & CH C’Lestial Xcelerator Of Ryhka, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan & Diana Darling

Junior Coursier (JC)
Chase N’ Dreamz Fire Fly JC (B)
C’Lestial Inherit The Wind JC (D)
C’Lestial Written On The Wind JC (D)
Dehaven Come On Up To The House JC CA (D) HP5264007, 14-Dec-2016, by CH Dehaven Through The Roof ’N Underground JC & Dehaven Pala Tute JC, br/ow: Jenny Coomler
Dehaven Hang On St. Christopher JC CA (D) HP5264003, 14-Dec-2016, by CH Dehaven Through The Roof ’N Underground JC & Dehaven Pala Tute JC, br/ow: Jenny Coomler
Del Sol Riju Keeper Of The Flame JC SEA SWN SIA SHDN (D) HP54113402, 28-Jun-2017, by DC Riju Enjoy The Ride CD PCD BN RA SC SWA SEM SCE SIE SHDA & CH Del Sol End Of Reason Wns LCM3 SGRC2 VFCH, br: Susan Van De Water, ow: June Mintchell

Rally Intermediate (RI)
CH Avalon WW Dazzle In The Dark RI BN SC CGC FCH (B) HP44574107, 20-Oct-2012 by DC Avalon Wns Rising Sun SC CGC FCH & Avalon Tigress In The Dark SC JC SC FCH VFCH GRC CC CM ROMX, br: Sandra Moore & Susan Van De Water & Diana Embrly & Shelby Bergstresser, ow: Sunny Grant & Sandra Moore
Iorek’s Bambi CD RI (B) HP5268001, 10-Jul-2016, by Velikij Pravda & Vega Shelk Landysha, br: Anna Akerstrom, ow: Melissa Eelman & Dean Eelman
Konstantin Russian Burgandy CD BN RI NJP DCAT CGC TKN (D) HP50960708, 10-Jan-2016 by GCHG Greyhaven This Rough Magic SC CGC FCH & GCH Konstantin’s Summertime RI BN ROM-C, br: Karen Haberkorn & Lois Hough, ow: Karen Haberkorn.

Farm Dog Certified (FDC)
CH Highgarden-Téine Sophie Of Woodacres GO CDX BN RE CGCA CGCU FDC (B) HP42162803, 18-Dec-2011, by GCH DC K-C Windsheer Stayin’ Alive CD RN SC FCH CGC TDI ROMX-C & DC Baruschka’s Krassiwaja SC ROM,

Addison Patti – 7 points (member)
Isabella Morgan – 6 points (member)
Kayellen Maden – 4 points
Niyah Burks - 2 points
Robbie Jo Lucero – 1 point
Mason Shriver – 1 point

Note to ALL BCOA Club Members: Please reach out to me privately with any contact information you may have for any of the above listed Junior handlers currently not listed as BCOA club members. I will use this information to reach out to the non-club member junior handlers handling Borzoi in AKC junior showmanship competition and invite them and their families to join the Borzoi Club of America.

Note to ALL Junior BCOA Club Members: Please feel free to contact me with any corrections or comments. Thank you! Barbara Tyler Lord

FINAL BCOA 2018 Junior Showmanship Statistics
January 1, 2018 up to and including December 31, 2018

Barbara Tyler Lord - BCOA Junior Showman Chair, Warwindfarm@gmail.com. As per Canine Chronicle

Molly Forsyth – 181 points (member)
Elise Patti – 97 points (member)
Shannon Piquet – 51 points
Logan Yankowski - 13 points
Raina McClosey - 12 points (member)
Genevieve Cruickshank - 8 points
Addison Patti – 7 points (member)
Isabella Morgan – 6 points (member)
Kayellen Maden – 4 points
Niyah Burks - 2 points
Robbie Jo Lucero – 1 point
Mason Shriver – 1 point

 Continued on page 18

BCOA Aristocrat
2019 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
Gettysburg, PA
May 11 – 18, 2019

Judges:
Regular Classes: Kalen Dumke
Sweepstakes Classes: Kristina Terra
Junior Showmanship: Kalen Dumke
Obedience and Rally: Nancy K. Withers
Futurity: Sharon Johnson
AKC Lure Trial: Denise Como and John Arvin
ASFA Lure Trial: Richard Whritenour and Eddie Kominek

ACCOMMODATIONS
Gettysburg Eisenhower Hotel Complex
2634 Emmitsburg Rd - Gettysburg, PA 17325

Rooms $129.00/night

Each Individual guest must make their own reservations by calling 717-334-8121. They must identify themselves as members of the Group “Borzoi Club of America”. All reservations must be guaranteed and accompanied by a first night room deposit guaranteed with a major credit card. Guests must inform reservations if you will have dogs. Guests assume all responsibility for pet damages in guest rooms and on hotel premises and will be subject to fines.

Guests are responsible for a one-time $50.00 non-refundable cleaning fee per guest room with dogs. Guests have 48 hours prior to arrival, to cancel their room reservation without penalty. Guests will forfeit one (1) night’s room and tax if they do not cancel their reservation by 4:00 pm, local time, 24 hours prior to arrival. Check-in time is 3:00 pm and check-out time is 11:00 am. Guest must reserve rooms prior to April 15, 2019

CONTACTS:
Show Chairman: Carol Enz, kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
Facility Coordinator: Ron Williams, ridgeside@mail.com
Field Events: Renee McCartin, mielikkiborzoi@gmail.com
Hospitality: Joy Windle & Lorrie Scott, joyousgard@me.com
Obedience/Rally: Walter & Anne Ford, annezoi@verizon.net
Trophies: Jan Leikam, leikamjan@gmail.com

VENDOR SPACE
Vendor Chairman: Elisabeth Szymanski
973-670-6590, maskova7@aol.com

$100 per space for BCOA members for the entire week
$150 per space for non-members
$15 per additional table  •  $35 electricity per space
A $25 reduction in fee if an item of like amount or more is donated for use as raffle or auction item.

PLUS!!
PowerPaws Competition
For dogs entered in all three field events
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Numbers</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Senior Courser (SC)

- **Aria's Fire Spirit Of Earth Sea SC (B)**
  - HP52016603, 05-Jul-2016, by GCHS
  - DC Zoiboyz Encore SC & CH Majenkir Red Caliente, br: Ria Rice, ow: Summer Jackson

### Field Champion (FC)

- **DC C'Lestial El Morocco JC SC (D)**
  - HP50790802, 12-Jan-2016, by DC
  - C'Lestial Kinetic Energy Of Ryhka MC & FC
  - C'Lestial Kinetic Energy Of Ryhka MC LCM VLCM ORC, br/w: Liz Green

### 2018 Conformation Championship Medals

152 Borzois completed their Championships in 2018. Of these, 97 were owned by first-listed BCOA members and are eligible for a medal.

One medal from 2017 was sent in 2018 after owner sent AKC registration form showing ownership.
Competing in the show ring and the open field, Lyra proves that form and function go together. Under noted breeder-judge Cindy Gredys, Lyra earned her first major in July 2018. This past November, she took top honors at the Borzoi Fall Classic over eleven other top competitors from across the US. Congratulations to littermate, Vigow, on his spectacular achievements at Westminster this February!!

Ch. Majenkir Navron Mambrino
Ch. Majenkir Bookstor Fyodor Fine Art
GCHS Majenkir Bookstor Glamour Girl
Majenkir Bookstor Artful Lass at Varykino
Ch. Majenkir Front and Center
Jantar Majenkir Fearless Lass
Ch. Northwoods Jantar Timeless Love

Hounds of Varykino
Showing and coursing (open field/lure) with Majenkir Borzoi since 1983
Leonore Abordo, ow: Kristen Suhrenbrock & Karla Smith

FC Téine Runuff Set The World On Fire JC SC (D) HP50820404, 31-Dec-2015, by GCH Auroral’s Artemus & DC Téine Rainbow Glacier CD RN SC FCH, br: Kristen Suhrenbrock & Anne Midgarden, ow: Adrianne Hoppel & Anne Midgarden

DC Wildhunt Joie De Vivre At Highpoint RN JC MC CGC FCH (D) HP42278203, 24-Jan-2012 by GCH DC Ashtoria Irshbrook Wildhnt LeMans RA SC FCH GRC ROMX & DC Ashtoria Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled RN SC FCH SGRC ROMX, br: G Ariel Duncan, ow: Anne & Walter Ford

Lure COURSEx Excellent (LX)

DC Wild Hunt Savoir-Faire BN RA MC LCX CGCA CGCU TKN FCH (B) HP42278207, 24-Jan-2012, by GCH DC Ashtoria Irshbrook Wildhnt LeMans RA SC FCH GRC ROMX & DC Ashtoria Wildhunt Mystery Unveiled RN SC FCH SGRC ROMX, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan

Coursing Ability Test (CA)

Dehaven Come On Up To The House JC CA (D) HP52644007, 14-Dec-2016, by CH Dehaven Through The Roof ‘N Underground JC & Dehaven Pala Tute JC, br/ow: Jenny Coomler

Dehaven Hang On St. Christopher JC CA (D) HP52644003, 14-Dec-2016, by CH Dehaven Through The Roof ‘N Underground JC & Dehaven Pala Tute JC, br/ow: Jenny Coomler

Far Field Kisatchie CA BCAT (B) HP52148602, 29-Sep-2016, by CH Far Field Flambeau JC BCAT CGC & GCH Meyta Sans Souci V Far Field JC CGC, br: Veni Harlan & Laura Hyatt, ow: Veni Harlan


BCAT (100 yard test run)

Far Field Evangeline CA BCAT (B) HP52148605, 29-Sep-2016, by CH Far Field Flambeau JC BCAT CGC & GCH Meyta Sans Souci V Far Field JC CGC, br: Veni Harlan & Laura Hyatt, ow: Veni Harlan & Laura Hyatt, ow:

Yvonne Nobile & Pamela Leichtnam

CH Fiery Run Winter Mystique BCAT (B) HP49675004, 06-Mar-2015 by GCH Sedona Aleksandrovich & GCHH Wildwood Fiery Run Out Of My Dreams, br: Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting & Kay Henderson & Wyatt Delrino, ow: Elizabeth Tolley & David Nutting

Jedawn Zoiboyz Resolute Skittles SC CGC BCAT (B) HP51814206, 27-Jun-2016, by GCH DC Zoiboyz Eclipse Of The Heart SC CGC FCH & FC Jedawn’s Show Girl SC FCH, br: Dawn Hall & Leslie Walenta & Shannon Jimenez & KC Thompson, ow: David Westfall & Kim Plaché

Katushka’s Starfire At Cherry Hills JC BCAT (B) HP53656701, 15-May-2017, by CH Katushka’s Rock Star JC & GCH Katushka’s Charade JC, br: Joyce Law, ow: Kim Plaché.

CH Novgorod Arno Olenka Mikhaylova BCAT (B) HP47440202, 29-May-2014, by Novgorod’s Mikhail Romulevich CD CGC & GCH Novgorod’s Katya Ivanova, br/ow: Lyn Hoflin & Janice Haldi

Canine Good Citizen (CGC)

Aruzia Flying Solo CGC (B) HP51994401, 03-Jun-2016, by GCHB CH Konza-Plum Creek Alfa Romeo At Aruzia CA CGC & CH Aruzia Joyous Royal Watch Her CA, br/ow: Lorrie Scott

CH Agust’s Nomadic Soul BN JC BCAT CGC (D) HP46906805, 03-Jan-2014 by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svara & CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

C’Lestial Free Spirit CGC (D) HP53477503, 18-May-2017, by FC C’Lestial Noble House The Big Red 1 SC & CH C’Lestial Dream Catcher SC, br: Liz Green, ow: Katie Yonts

FC Kirov Windrift Fly Above Tahoe JC SC RN CGC (B) HP49909003, 29-Jul-2015

2019 CATALOG

2019

CATALOG

ADVERTISING

Regular Discount

Full Page Color (2 photos max.) $100.00 n/a

Full Page (2 photos max.) $60.00 $48.00

Full Page (no photo) $45.00 $38.00

Half Page (1 photo) $35.00 $28.00

Half Page (no photo) $25.00 $18.00

Business Card Ads (2” x 3 1/2”) $20.00 $13.00

Prepaid Catalog, pick up at show $20.00 n/a

Mailed Catalog, unmarked $25.00 n/a

Discount Rate Deadline: April 1, 2019
Regular Catalog Deadline: April 17, 2019
Visa/MC accepted with card # & expiry date
5% handling fee will be added

Ad Specifications:

- E-mailed camera-ready ads need to be 4.75” x 8” (full page ad) and 4.75” x 4” (half page ad)
- Digital photos must be from at least a 6-meg camera
- Scanned photos must be scanned at a minimum of 300 dpi

Send ads to: HELEN W. LEE, CATALOG CHAIRMAN savladai@mac.com (250) 851-1478

New Title Holders continued from page 18

Continued on page 24

Ad Specifications:

Discount Rate Deadline: April 1, 2019
Regular Catalog Deadline: April 17, 2019
Visa/MC accepted with card # & expiry date
5% handling fee will be added

Ad Specifications:

- E-mailed camera-ready ads need to be 4.75” x 8” (full page ad) and 4.75” x 4” (half page ad)
- Digital photos must be from at least a 6-meg camera
- Scanned photos must be scanned at a minimum of 300 dpi

Send ads to: HELEN W. LEE, CATALOG CHAIRMAN savladai@mac.com (250) 851-1478
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Calling all artists and art collectors to support the BCOA Annual Silent and Live Art Auctions!

The BCOA Annual Art Auction and silent auction will be held on Friday, May 17, 2019.

Have some special borzoi items you no longer have room for? Donate them to the BCOA Silent Auction or the Live Art Auction that will be held May 17th at the 2015 BCOA National Specialty in Ohio. You can elect to donate 100% of the proceeds to BCOA or share it with BCOA 50/50%. Borzoi-related art and collectibles, books, original art, antiques, etc are preferred. Other Borzoi/dog related items of interest or value may be accepted such as fancy collars, beds, books and leads etc. Have a questions? Just ask! Donor forms will be found online in the specialty downloads section.

Contact Info:
Shirley McFadden, Art Auction Coordinator
PO Box 454, Axtell, TX 76624-0454
Borzoi@att.net
254-315-4166

Art Auction Hospitality Sponsorships

We are again offering tiered sponsorship opportunities so that we may be able to provide the best evening and participation possible for the attendees of the art auction.

Financial Support Sponsorship Tiers:

- Bronze - $100
- Silver - $200
- Gold - $500
- Platinum - $1000

If you would like to support our celebration event of the beauty of Borzoi through art as a financial contributor please send your donation to:

Barbara O'Neill, Show Secretary
11403 3rd Avenue S., Seattle, WA 98168
Fax: (206) 246-4413
sheyash@comcast.net

We would love to honor our financial contributors by recognizing them in our BCOA National Specialty Show catalog. We can include your names, business names, kennel name, or special dedications/memoriam. Please include your information for the catalog along with your financial contribution.
Out of the fifty or so open field coursing Borzoi who participated in the various venues in the US there were about forty which were BCOA member-owned Borzoi for the calendar year 2018. Of these, three completed OFC title requirements. First, was Perlova Avalon Giddy Up Go, CC, CM, “Giddy”, owned by Leigh and Ken Paintin, who finished her NOFCA Coursing Championship (CC) on January 20, 2018 and her Coursing of Merit (CM) on November 24, 2018. The second Borzoi was Ch. Kachina All For Love, CC, CM, “Kindle”, owned by Linda Turner and Carol Enz. She finished her NOFCA Coursing Championship (CC) and Coursing of Merit (CM) on February 17, 2018. On March 18, 2018, Valeska Love in Winter, “Falca”, NACC, NACM finished her Courser of Merit (CM). Kudos to all!

Other accolades go to the 2018 Borzoi Fall Classic Winner, Majenkir Bookstor Artful Lass, Lyra, owned by William and Karen Ackerman and Karen Staudt-Cartabona.

**NOFCA Top Ten**

2. Kirov Windrift Fly So Free, Sophie, B. Ewing/N. Reimer ................................................................. 225
3. Avalon Perlova Ready Set Go, Margot, L. Turner ........................................................................... 164.5
4. Perlova Avalon Giddy Up Go, CC, CM, Giddy, L.& K. Paintin ......................................................... 86.33
5. Kirov Run Like Hell, Michael, D. & G. Mills .................................................................................. 84
7. Zali, K. Berry .............................................................................................................................. 62
8. BIF Oxota Molodezovna Hatsya JC, Hotsi, L. Paintin ................................................................... 57.83
9. Valeska Rarest of the Rare CM, Layla, L. Turner ........................................................................... 56
10. Ch. Kachina Vision of Love, Gerwyn, C. Enz ............................................................................. 52.58

With regard to the top ten for open field coursing, these ratings only reflect those BCOA members participating in NOFCA hunts. Results are based on NOFCA News website covering hunts held from January 1, 2018 through December 30, 2018 inclusive. Submit any corrections to Karen M. Ackerman, PO Box 507, Upton, Wyoming 82730.

**NACA**

Since the beginning of 2018, the North American Coursing Association had the following BCOA members and their hounds compete in open field coursing. All of the Borzoi listed below have accumulated points toward their open field titles.

Ch. Avalon WW Dazzle in the Dark FCH, SC, BN, RN, CGC, Eclat, S. Grant
Ch. Novgorod Arnov Olenka Mikhailovna, Lennie, L. Hoflin
Valeska Barbaroous Coast, Corazon, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska Love in Winter, NACC, NACM, Falca, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska Investiture of Wonder, Vaclav, R. & Y. McGehee
Valeska My Oh My, Barhatka, Y. & R. McGehee
Kusky's Mascaron, Mascaron, Y. & R. McGehee
Valeska A Thousand Kisses Deep, Ataman, Y. & R. McGehee
Zagaday, Zagaday, Y. McGehee & O. Zilberman
Ch. Avalon Ebeko Howff Carbonel SC, Bek, S. Moore & A. Dolby
Téine Zharkov Feliks@ Phoenix, Felixx, P. & J. Schreiber
Ch. MBIF Justart Masya's Magic Dice, JC, SC, DCAT, RN, Sidney, M. & M. Yoesel
GCHB Majenkir Thunderstruck White Storm Rising, Ivy, M. & M. Yoesel
Ch. Majenkir Red Caliente, Zen, W. & K. Ackerman
Majenkir Spiral DJ The Jersey Lily at Varykino, Lily, W. & K. Ackerman & K. Staudt-Cartabona
Majenkir Bookstor Artful Lass At Varykino, Lyra, W. & K. Ackerman & K. Staudt-Cartabona

The points were earned at hunts held between January 1, 2018 and December 30, 2018. These results were submitted by Linda Sanders, NACA Recorder. Please submit any corrections to Karen M. Ackerman, PO Box 507, Upton, Wyoming 82730. These lists are only indicative of BCOA member-owned Borzoi and are not reflective of all open field coursing borzoi.
### FINAL Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned AKC Lure Coursing Borzoi

**January 1 to December 31, 2018**

*Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Bowens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>IndyGo FC Perlova Avalon Indy Go Zoiboyz SC</td>
<td>T Golcher &amp; KC Thompson</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audrey DC Meyta Auroral’s Audrey SC CGC</td>
<td>Joan Tierney</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 Trevi FC C’Lestial Fontana Del Trevi SC</td>
<td>Victoria Cassano</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Joe GCH CH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey To Tahoe BN RN SC CGC</td>
<td>Steven &amp; Kay Carol Artley</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Naga FC Highgarden Slayers Book Of Spells SC</td>
<td>Amy &amp; Charles Sikula</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rhayne FC C’Lestial Rainbow Room @ Ryhka SC</td>
<td>Diana Darling</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7/8 Sir Lancelot GCH DC C’Lestial Red Lantern @ Ryhka SC</td>
<td>J Mintchell / A Midgarden DVM</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mirage FC Téine Mirage At Riju CD BN GO RA SC SHDN</td>
<td>Sunny Grant</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dazzle CH Avalon WW Dazzle In The Dark BN RI SC CGC</td>
<td>Rebecca Peters-Campbell</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FINAL Top 10 BCOA Member-Owned ASFA Lure Coursing Borzoi

**January 1 to December 31, 2018**

*Submitted by Leonore Abordo, borzoi_oxota@yahoo.com*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Bowens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Zip Avalon Perlova Go Darkly FCh</td>
<td>S. Van de Water/S. Moore</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sir Lancelot GCh, DC C’Lestial Red Lantern @ Ryhka LCM2, VFCh, SORC2, LCX</td>
<td>D. Darling/L. Green</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rhayne C’Lestial Rainbow Room @ Ryhka FCh</td>
<td>D. Darling</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Queen AKC Ch, UKC GCh Del Sol Red Queen LCM, VLCM, GRC</td>
<td>Dr. S. Van de Water</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Weston FC C’Lestial Wild &amp; Wonderful Of Ryhka LCM4, VLCM3, LCX2, SORC2, MC</td>
<td>D. Darling</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>IndyGo Perlova Avalon Indy Go Zoiboyz FCH</td>
<td>KC Thompson/T. Golcher</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kiss FC C’Lestial White Chocolate Of Ryhka FCh, VLCM3, SC, SORC</td>
<td>D. Darling/L. Green</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Canyon AKC/UKC Ch Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V Willowind LCM3, SGRG</td>
<td>S. Van de Water</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Firebolt Ch Del Sol Firebolt of Coburn WNS LCM2, GRC</td>
<td>S. Van de Water</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chase Del Sol Oxota Chase The Fire FCh</td>
<td>S. Van de Water MD</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FINAL 2018 LGRA Top 10 BCOA member-owned Borzoi

**Through October 31, 2018**

*Submitted by Dawn Hall, newfs4me@gmail.com*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Bowens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>B-1745 Kissy-M Mielikki Gett Off SGRC</td>
<td>McCartin</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B-1779 IndyGo Perlova Avalon Indy Go Zoiboyz GRC</td>
<td>Thompson/Golcher</td>
<td>18.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>B-1528 Canyon Del Sol Dark Canyon Avalon V Willowind SGRC2</td>
<td>Van de Water</td>
<td>11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>B-1792 Porsche Kirov Kachina Porsche Turbo Carrera GRC</td>
<td>Enz/Ewing</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>B-1674 Boots Del Sol Hermes Boots GRC</td>
<td>Van de Water</td>
<td>8.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>B-1672 Epic Starswift FV Saga GRC</td>
<td>Abordo</td>
<td>8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>B-1474 Ash RiverRun Oxota Fire in the Glen Avalon SC CGC FCh SGRC2</td>
<td>Wismer/Williams/Smith</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>B-1759 Diva-S RiverRun’s Star Of The Show</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>B-1755 Libby-MC RunTuff Téine New York’s In Love GRC</td>
<td>McCartin</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>B-1822 Lyli Mielikki Heart’s Way GRC</td>
<td>McCartin</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BCOA member-owned Borzoi as of December 31, 2018

Submitted by Karla Smith, gazehound_vet@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Call Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>YTD Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Zhivoy</td>
<td>Avalon Druid Dance Willowind</td>
<td>Cecere/Moore</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Marlin</td>
<td>Avalon Perlova Go Fish</td>
<td>Judson/Moore</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Matilda</td>
<td>RiverRun Oxota Waltzing</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Seven</td>
<td>Téine Zharkov Lucky Number</td>
<td>Suhrenbrock</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Title Holders continued from page 20

by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC ROM & GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH CC CM ROMX, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Kay Artley


Masoner’s Russian Dessa Doll JC CAA CGC (B) HP43012101, 29-Aug-2012, by Diversity’s Lawful Bandit & Diversity’s Sego Lily, br: Sapphira Levacy-Sabin, ow: Bonnie Masoner

DC Meyta Auroral’s Audrey JC SC CGC (B) HP52191701, 24-Jun-2016 by GCH Auroral’s Artemus & Meyta Blackmoor Cinderella Rokafella, br: Laura Hyatt & Karen Wilkin, ow: Joan Tierney & J Steele

RC Meyta Prof Higgins JC CGC (D) HP52191702, 24-Jun-2016 by GCH Auroral’s Artemus & Meyta Blackmoor Cinderella Rokafella, br: Laura Hyatt & Karen Wilkin, ow: Joan Tierney

Satara’s Read My Mind CGC (D) HP51652905, 17-Jun-2016, by GCH Golightly Rosa Vetro Eirwen & CH C’Lestial Rian Positron Of Ryhka, br: Danielle Snyder, ow: Israel Barzak & Rhoda Barzak

Sylvan Elance Road To Happy Destiny CGC (B) HP56623215, 06-Aug-2018, by GCHB DC Sylvan Pimlico CDX BN RA SC BCAT CGCA CGCU & Sylvan Elance Summerlane’s Limelight, br: Patti Neale & Christopher Neale & Cherie Hunchak, ow: Lou Avant

Canine Good Citizen Advanced (CGCA)

FC Kirov Windrift Fly Above Tahoe JC SC RN CGCA (B) HP49909003, 29-Jul-2015 by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC ROM & GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH CC CM ROMX, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Kay Artley

Canine Good Citizen Urban (CGCU)

CH Agust’s Crystal Pyramid CD BN SC BCAT CGCU TKN (B) HP46906802, 03-Jan-2014, by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

CH Agust’s Nomadic Soul BN JC BCAT CGCU (D) HP46906805, 03-Jan-2014 by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

FC Kirov Windrift Fly Above Tahoe JC SC RN CGCA CGCU (B) HP49909003, 29-Jul-2015, by CH Kachina-Valeska Dream Dancer SC ROM & GCH Kirov Embrujada RN JC FCH CC CM ROMX, br: Barbara Ewing & Nancy Reimer, ow: Kay Artley

Canine Good Citizen Urban (CGCU)

CH Agust’s Crystal Pyramid CD BN SC BCAT CGCU TKN (B) HP46906802, 03-Jan-2014, by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

Canine Good Citizen Urban (CGCU)

CH Agust’s Nomadic Soul BN JC BCAT CGCU (D) HP46906805, 03-Jan-2014 by CH Sonoma’s Twilight Moon Svora & CH Agust’s Adara, br/ow: Marie Agun

Scent Work Container Novice (SCN)

CH Wild Hunt Quantum Singularity Of Ryhka RN JC SC DM DS CGC TKP SBN SCN SEN FDC (B) HP51414701, 27-May-2016 by GCHP Aashtoria Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROM-X & CH C’Lestial Xcelerator Of Ryhka, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan & Diana Darling

Scent Work Exterior Novice (SEN)

CH Wild Hunt Quantum Singularity Of Ryhka RN JC SC DM DS CGC TKP SBN SCN SEN FDC (B) HP51414701, 27-May-2016 by GCHP Aashtoria Wildhunt Hidden Agenda CGCA ROM-X & CH C’Lestial Xcelerator Of Ryhka, br/ow: G Ariel Duncan & Diana Darling

Scent Work Buried Advanced (SBA)


Scent Work Container Advanced (SCA)

GCH Maskova’s Mascha Midnite Kiss Of The Wild Hunt BN RE JC SWN SCA THDN Continued on page 28
CH Tantezampe Kilimanjaro Trek At Rey

Kibo completed his AKC CH at 11 months of age with his second 4 point major on 1/5/2019 at the Palm Springs show. He is an Italian import from Marina Cornaglia’s Tantezampe kennel. We are thrilled with this handsome boy!

Radoga’s Wild One
Quick Sand Stepowy Goniac
Millionaire Bielle Noci
Lynx Magic Stone
Lynx Sunrise
Hinschka’s Unique At Lynx
Jason vom Tollhaus
Le Sphinx Killing Me Softly
Leonid vom Tollhaus
Leicro’s Russian Zebeede
Fortune Cookie
Ca’ Frosco Hiba
Bagrijana

Owners

Kay Novotny
Casa Del Rey
Reno, Nevada • knovotny27@gmail.com
Breeders

Marina Cornaglia
Tantezampe
Italy
Paloma is proud to announce that she has added the AKC Scent Work Novice and Scent Work Advanced Interns titles to her long list of accomplishments!

CH Crescents Grock ROM  
CH Mascha’s Nepal of the Wild Hunt SC ROM  
CH Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt CGC ROMX  
GCHS Aashtoria Wild Hunt 4 your For Only RA ROM X-C  
MBISS CH Chatqua’s Valimir of Kyrov SC ROMX-C  
CH Svora’s Secret Rendezvous JC ROM  
Am CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya JC SC ROMX-C  
DC Windrift Believe In Magic JC SC FCH ROMX  
CH Chihawk Windrift Sir Liam JC  
Am/Can CH Tahoe’s Belle O’Chihawk JC ROM  
Ch Chihawk Stealing Home, JC  
CH Seventh Dynasty Of The Wild Hunt JC  
CH Chihawk Tahoe Tomb Raider JC  
Tahoe’s Brite Chihawk Rose JC SC

**Owners**  
Valerie Holmes, R Jamison, G A Duncan  
Hounds of the Wild Hunt  
Moorestown, NJ • valentineday@comcast.net

**Breeders**  
Tami L Marshall & Peggy J Marshall

GCH Silver Dual Champion Chihawk Maschas Dream of the Wild Hunt  
SC, BN, RE, CGCA, CGCU, TKI, SWN, SCA, SBA, SIA, THDN, FDC, VLAA
CH Wild Hunt Quantum Singularity of Ryhka
SC, RN, SWN, DM, CGC, TKP, FDC

Yay! Oona finally earned a title that the BCOA recognizes. Photo by Phyliss Ensley Photography.

CH Crescents Grock ROM
CH Mascha’s Nepal of the Wild Hunt SC ROM
CH Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt CGC ROMX
GCHP Aashtoria Wild hunt Hidden Agenda, CGCA
MBISS CH Chataqua’s Valimir of Kyrov SC ROMX-C
CH Svora’s Secret Rendezvous JC ROM
Am CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya JC SC ROMX-C

DC Tour De France of the Wild Hunt CD CGC FCH LCM JOR ROMX VLAA
GCH & DC Ashtoria Irshbrook Wildhnt LeMans RA SC FCH GRC ROMX VLAA
Am CH Babotjka’s Fantaziya JC SC ROMX-C

CH C’Lestial Xcelerator of Ryhka
CH Osdow av Fjascho JC
DC C’lestial High Voltage SC FCH SORC SGRC
C’lestial Midnight Fire FCH ROM

Owners
G Ariel Duncan & Diana Darling
Hounds of the Wild Hunt
Cherry Hill, NJ • ariel@wildhunthounds.net

Breeders
Owner
2018 Annual Versatility Award

1. Score 55.5: GCH Hemlock Hollow Aruzia Journey to Tahoe, BN, CGC, RN, SC, Fch, HP 48679408, owned by Steven & KC Artley, bred by Christine Danner and Lorrie Scott.

2. Score 53.4125: CH Avalon WW Dazzle In The Dark, SC, RN, RI, BN, CGC, Fch, HP 44574107, owned by Sunny Grant and Sandra Moore, bred by Sandra Moore, Susan Van De Water, Diane Embry and Shelby Bergstresser.

3. Score 46.5: CH Wildhunt Quantum Singularity of Ryhka, RN, HP 51414701, owned and bred by G. Ariel Duncan and Diana Darling.

4. Score 39.05: CH Islehaven Sentinel, RN, CGCA, CGCU, TKP, TT, JSR, RATN HP 51081903, Owner Linda Beisswenger, breeder Phyllis Potter.

5. Score 36.5: FC Kirov Windrift Fly Above Tahoe, SC, RN, CGCA, CGCU, HP 49909003, owned by K. C. Artley, bred by Barbara Ewing and Nancy Reimer.


Dock Master (DM)
CH Russian Dark Side Of The Moon JC BCAT DM DSA (D) HP52576103, 30-Oct-2016, by GCHB Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian SC CA DCAT DM DSA & GCH Russian Batteries Not Included, br: Lois & Mark Hough, ow: Lois Hough

Dock Elite (DE)
GCHB Greyhaven Fall Of Night @ Russian JC SC CA DCAT DE DSA (D) HP6607706, 17-Dec-2013 by GCH Vitrina Constellation & CH Greyhaven Dreaming Magic, br: Marilyn Pulsfus, ow: Lois Hough & Shannon Piquet & Marilyn Pulsfus & Frederick Vogel
A KC has a wonderful ambassador program and BCOA is now a participant in this program. The Board has asked me to chair this new venture. I have posted an article in a previous Aristocrat from when I had some great Borzoi, their families and some friends join me in the Blythewood, SC Christmas parade.

Unfortunately, the date for this year’s parade was the same date as the Columbia Classical Ballet’s performance of the Nutcracker. My three boys, Sokol, Zhivoy and Zvezda were the stars in the opening scene and were in all four performances. For the “grand finale” at the Sunday 3pm matinee, the audience was invited to come backstage to meet the dancers and the Borzoi. This was actually on stage with the large Christmas tree.

Many parents took photos of their child/children with the dogs in front of the Christmas tree. What a great experience for everyone to see and meet our beautiful breed. Radenko Pavlovich, the director of the ballet company has asked us to be in next year’s production.

Zhivoy also participates in a program “Read To The Dog” at our local library. It is so much fun and people are always in awe of this magnificent breed we all love and cherish.

If you have a few hours each month, I urge you to join me in this wonderful program. AKC has a new staff member, Ashley Soucier, who has been very helpful. If you are interested in becoming an ambassador for our breed, give me a call, I look forward to hearing from you.
**Top Producers 2018**

Compiled by KC Artley, from the electronic files provided to BCOA from the AKC.

Two sires, GCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance and GCH Vento Danza Versachi Of The Wild Hunt, and three dams, GCH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega SC ROM-C, CH Krasivi Charodeika, and GCH Kirov Pulsatilla ROM-C made the 2018 Top Producers list. The requirements are that a sire must have at least 5 champion children finished in 2018 and a dam must have at least 3 champion children finished in 2018.

**GCHG Konza-PGCHG Konza-Plum Creek Bugatti At Elance** is the sire of 6 champions, finished in 2018. He was born June 1, 2013, sired by GCH Elance Beyond The Blue out of GCHB Katz Fashion Finesse At Konza, breeders Kay Cassella & Robert Bates. He is owned by Cherie Hunchak & Kay Cassella & Robert Bates. Two of his children are littermates:

- CH Paradise Spirit Spellbound owned by Alexandra Tevebaugh and
- CH Paradise Spirit The Wizard Of Oz owned by Janice & Richard Butkowsky. Their litter was whelped March 25, 2017, out of CH Konstantin’s Summer Rain, breeders Susan Motisi & Kristi Arnquist

**CH Krasivi Charodeika** is the dam of 3 champion litter mates finished in 2018. She was born February 20, 2013. Her sire is Secret Garden Euroclydon. Her dam is CH Melockoff Krasavitsa Ivanovna. Her breeder and owner is Yoriko Dixon. The three champions are:

- CH Krasivi Snegurochika, owned by breeders Yoriko Dixon & Lois Schultz
- CH Krasivi Toporikh Ex Libris and
- GCH Krasivi Kyropatka Ex Libris, both owned by Gretchen Thiele. They were born March 31, 2017, sired by GCH Phaedra Mig Volshebnivitch out of CH Krasivi Charodeika.

**GCH Kirov Pulsatilla ROM-C** is the dam of 3 champions finished in 2018. She was born June 10, 2010. Her sire is CH Windrift Kaleidoscope JC. Her dam is CH Kirov All Aflame JC. Her breeder and owner is Barbara Ewing, who is also the breeder of the two litters out of GCH Kirov Pulsatilla ROM-C. The first litter was March 4, 2015, sired by GCH DC Windrift Tahoe Chances Are JC SC FCH ROM-C. Finished in 2018 from that litter are:

- GCH Kirov Windrift Twilight Glow JC, owners Jon & Nancy Reimer, and
- GCH Kirov Dawn’s First Light, owners Doug Lindsley & Barb Lindsley & Barbara Ewing.

The second litter was May 2, 2016, producing:

- CH Kirov Skorost Sveta At Mystique JC owned by Ameera Hoffman & Kevin Hoffman & Raphael Finkelstein.

Five littermates finished in 2018, from the breeding of **GCHS Vento Danza Versachi Of The Wild Hunt** to GCH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega SC ROM-C

- GCH Vento Danza Versachi Of The Wild Hunt was born June 23, 2011. His sire is GCH Aashtoria Wildhunt 4 Your l’s Only RN RA ROMX-C. His dam is GCH Vento Danza Independence Day. His breeders are Dee Burkholder & Cassey Cedeno, owners Dee Burkholder & Barbara Waldkirch & Cassey Cedeno.

**GCH Scheremetjew Lyra’s Vega SC ROM-C** was born June 12, 2013. Her sire is GCH Scheremetjew Porsche Targa SC. Her dam is GCH DC Horse And Hound Bretagne At Scheremetjew SC. Her breeders and owners are Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson, who are also the breeders of these 5 champions born January 10 2017.

- CH Scheremetjew’s Eliza Doolittle, owners Jane Berardi-Malloy & G Ariel Duncan,
- CH Scheremetjew’s Holden Caulfield, owners Jill Woith & Steve Woith, and
- CH Scheremetjew’s Jay Gatsby
- CH Scheremetjew’s Atticus Finch, and
- GCH Scheremetjew’s Lucy Honeychurch, all owned by breeders Karin Johnson & Julia Johnson.
2019 National Health Clinics

HEART CLINIC – WEDNESDAY- 9AM to 4:30PM
Cardiologist – Dr. Anna Gelzer PhD, Dr.med.vet, DECVM-CA(C), DACVIM(C) professor of Cardiology UPenn

**Doppler Echocardiogram - $150**
Includes OFA registration fee

**6-lead ECG - $25**
No cost to Borzoi Arrhythmia Project (Holter sharing) participants.

EYE CLINIC – WEDNESDAY - 9AM to 4:30PM
Ophthalmologist - Dr. Robert Feiffer DVM, PhD, DACVO of the Saint Francis Veterinary Center

**$15 includes OFA registration**

For further information: Nancy Hopkins, celestialbz@mac.com

Be Cool! Holter Your Borzoi!
2019 Specialty Sale Items

Crewneck Sweatshirt (Full Color front)
Sizes: S-XL: $25; 2X-3X: $30
Colors: Light Blue, Sport Grey

Crewneck Sweatshirt (Embroidered, left chest)
Sizes: S-XL: $35; 2X-3X: $40
Colors: Light Blue, Sport Grey

Short Sleeve Tee Shirt
Sizes: S-XL: $18; 2X-3X: $22
Colors: Stone Blue, Natural, Light Blue

Ladies Cover-up/Night Shirt
One size fits all - $28
Colors: Denim Blue, Daffodil Yellow

Specialty Cloisonne Medallion - $12

Specialty Mugs
15 oz. Full Color Imprint
$13 each
Colors: Almond

Order form is on the website:
Carol Enz, Specialty Sales – 505-783-4743 – kachinaborzoi@gmail.com
Aristocrat Mission Statement

*The Aristocrat* is the official publication of the Borzoi Club of America and is published quarterly in order to inform, educate and entertain the members by providing historical and current information on the Breed and issues affecting the well-being of our Borzoi.

**Statement of Intent:**

It is the intent that the Aristocrat:

- Serve as a record of BCOA and its activities
- To provide a convenient forum for the reporting of statistics on the accomplishments of the members in conformation and performance events.

**Policies**

- Deadlines for submission of material for the Aristocrat are February 15, May 15, August 15 and November 15. A separate Specialty issue may be offered so that the results can be published as soon as possible after the National.
- Deadlines established by the Aristocrat Committee will be strictly adhered to.
- The right to reasonably edit all material or refuse to print material thought to be questionable or not in the best interest of the breed or Club is reserved by the Aristocrat Committee and the Editor.
- Only signed letters or articles will be accepted for use.
- Only Borzoi-related artwork will be utilized for the cover of the Aristocrat. If artwork is not available for a particular issue then the Club Logo shall be utilized for the cover.
- The following material will be published in the Aristocrat issue immediately following the National Specialty:
  - Photos of the recipients of the Annual Awards in:
    - Conformation
    - Best Opposite Sex in Conformation
    - Obedience
    - Open Field Coursing
    - Lure Coursing
    - LGRA
    - Breeder of Top Conformation Borzoi
    - Top Junior Showman
  - Photos of the Specialty Conformation and Performance Winners
  - Judge’s critique of Conformation classes
  - Catalog pages and performance results
  - Candid photos as available

**Guidelines**

- Articles submitted by BCOA Committee Chairs will be included as available
- Any claims or statements by writers in the Aristocrat represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the Aristocrat Committee or the Officers and Directors of the Borzoi Club of America.
- All content is subject to the final approval of the Aristocrat Committee.
- Results and photos from BCOA Trophy Supported entries will be included as provided by the TSE Show Chairman.